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POPULAR RACE FAB

Olympic Suddenly

SprungInto Favor

ITS ORIGIN AND HISTORY

Grecian Government Established
Contest in Memory of Runner Who
Carried New of Battle alike Mur-

phy Says Under Twenty
one Years Should Attempt Race

MARATHON POINTERS
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KFrobaMy aetaJag hue aprons u m
lic favor a aut a Marathea races
From the vwy oW w e Oorajado Pietri
the plucky little Itaflaa fell unconacieuc-
wlthta fifty feet of tile ftttab Mae ia
the last Olympic Baee and Johany
Hayes of America game piucfcy

came ahmg aDd won the race did the
Marathon races first become a red pus
time te the world of aport Before that
nothing much thought of MftradSon
races other then the race bemg an event
of the Olympic games Bat that Hayee-

Doraaoo flan started the boiL aroDwg
and now H seems as though Marcthoe
races are bemg run all over the country
not only oa the cinder path but on roller
skates aad In dancing and waitziag aad
so en

So far there have already been raced la
13 more Marathons than there have
been ma oaring the Jut ten years The
principal ones this year ifroee

Johnny Hayes and Dotaade Pietri
three diffarent events both turateg pro
fesaioa l the Jut Olympie race
The other wore betwee LoKgboat and
Shrubb and Longboat and Dorando and
the one winch dedded the champiocuhlp
of the world at New York which was
won by St Yves Hoar St Yves te prac-
tically unknown and with limbs so small
that it was considered a Joke to htm

such men ae Hayes Longboat
Shrabb and Doraado He set a new rec-
ord is his race OB April X

Where Experts Differ
Experts differ as to wuether m ruaflaac

a Marathon it Injures the runaers health
or in any way injures his heart

Where it probably does hurt more is
when it te run among the younger sot of
athletes As the famous Mike Murphy
says no fellow under twentyone years
should try to rua a Marathon dis-

tance which te 36 mttes and 9K yards
Mike is right There should be no young

man trying to accomplish such a ZeaL
lest be severely injure himself Whem
one reaches the age of twentyone or
say twentytwo or twentythree he is
built to do such work and stand the
strain Those under that age are not by
any means built for such a race and
should not attempt to ran one

Practical athletes also differ a tot hi
the way of training for Marathons Some
like lots of time to get tote perfect shape
while others do not require ninth time
Then there are some that hardly train at
all Take for instance Torn Longboat
considered to be the greatest runner of
the age The fact that Longboat does not
train as the majority of athlets do must
have shown its result hi the great Mara-
thon Derby when be collapsed hi the
nineteenth mite Loagbeat sever goes
through special training for Marathons
Ko matter ha what event he Is entered he
will eat what he wants aad run and
sleep wfesaaarer he leek Mice K Durteg
what is supposed to be training time the
Indian smokes front six to eight black
cigars a day and drinks all the liquor he
sees at

Coming down to the history of a Mara
thou we find that the word Is derived
from an ancient village on the east count
of Attica about twenty mOts northeast
cf Athens now called Marathons

It was situated ia a pluM of the same
name about six mUM m length and three
in breadth with a background of moun-
tains In the west and marsh both OR
the north aad south eastward it reached
the sea Byrons lines hi The Isle of
Greece correctly describes it

Tlw Timmtaku took r Miiathim
tad MandMB teeas M tin MB

The First Marathon
Maratbe is gloriously laanoraMe as

the scene of the grand defeat of the Per-
sian hordes of Darius by the Greeks n
aer Milttedes S B C 2ntte4es buried
1 of his men upon the geld and the Per-
sian numbered some 6408 TIle city
of Athens awaited the outcome in fever-
ish excitement and tile story Is toM that
a so ner whose nam Is unknown van
the whole distance from the battlefield
tr the city to bear the news of the great
victory falling dead from fatigue as the
Jnessage left his Has The Grecian gov-
ernment in the year of 3K6 established
the Marathon race on the old road on
xchioh the nameless b r ran to perpetu-
ate the worMs admiration of his self
sacrificing deed And it certainly looks
perpetual

Thus the first official Marathon race
was run in 1SS5 but history that
rosily the first one was run yours ife
tore Christ The first man who ever at
tempted to run a Marathon race died of
fatigue His age te net given not even
his name It dearly shows that One must
train for such an event lest he suffer
the same fate as the poor unfortunate
aolcler

The first Marathon race te this country
was held under the auspices of the Bos-
ton Athletic Association on April 19 1SB7

the year after the one held ht Greece
John Graham athletic director of the
Boston A A was the promoter of the
race The start was made at Ashland
Mass and the finish was at the Irving-
ton Oval on Irvrngton street in Boston
just twentyfive miles from the start The
race was won by J J McDermott of the
Pastime A C Ia 25518 There were fif-
teen starters and at tat time
was thought crazy to attempt to run such
a lengthy course J J Keraan of New
york was second almost one hour

McDermott McDcnnott lest nine
xaads in running the race

In 1SSS another one was attempted
which was won by R McDeneJd in 242
The first New York Marathon race was
held in New York City on September JS-

1S87 The distance was twentyfive sties
and eighteen fisished oat of thirty en
tries J J McDermott won the race ia

5 25 H Gray was second
jn the SOs they ran twentyfive miles
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fa three ever Te
Marathon 5 miles 3S5 yards is TUB In

2i the record made by St
Yves also holds the record for
twenty five miles by going same in Mara-
thon and just at present they must all
take thefr hats off to little St Yves

VICTORY FOR ST JOB3PS

Hopkins Freshmen Are Easy on
Annapolis Field

Annapolis Md May L The reserves
of St Johns CoHege It aH er the
freshmen of the Johns Hopktes Uai
varsity at bftsebaH here toda X to 4

Both teams played loose ball bt the
defeat of the visitors was largely the
result of their Inability io hit St Johns-
on the other hand hit get some tinely
blagles and with the free e terr-
ors and slow fielding by Use Hopkins
players enabled them to pile vp suck a
large score

Except for the fact that the locals got
ore hits tile work of d opposing

pitchers was about even Wilson of Sc-
Jobas retiring twelve of the oopesing-
betsowQ OR strikes while Thomas tanned
ten The locals were faster on the
bases sad on the whole the Hopkins lads
were outclassed

Deaa of St Johns carried oft the bat
dug honors getting a stogie a double
aad a triPle Score

SCJcte8 RB RHOAS-
BaHanak 2 t8 t ItlfawsaTsa 11 11

1 IP t
3 in i iJ

1 9

iS TMafc 4 3tt J

faa kawlhwuBs
8-

FMMd krikDwidaMH 2 L Stoka tern
Baflbfcfi 2 B fcr Lavi e DIciissa PflMoc-

kBxgha Gna icc UaafpbeCadH Beaky St Johns

BASEBALL BOWLERS ENTERED

Al Selbaoh and John Ganzel to Com-

pete at Championships

Former Washington Player and Cin-

cinnati Manager Numbered

tile Uateed States are entered m the aa-

tkami bowHag cimmjilenPiUBB to be held
hi Madfeoa Square Garden frout M y Mi

to June It EatriaB are coatktg ia very
fast as tomerrow Monday they dose

Maurice C Wyjuaa secretary
VIctoria New York

The flower of Americas bewUngdom are
already entered chief among the entrants
being Jimmy Smith threetfcae cbampioB
of Greater New York John J Voorheis
whose fame as a bowler extends frem
from coast to coast Fred Scawartje the
present undoes champion John Roster
national champion la 3S9S Alex V Dun
bar former champion of Pnftedeipaia
Fred B Zge e former champIon of
Greater New York Larry Sutton of
Roeaoseer who recently won A B C
championship hi Pktaburg only last
week rotted the perfect score of 3W Al
Seflmch the famous bowler and ban
player of Columbus Ohio Frank Brttl
Dave Woe Gus Steele W V
Thompsoa Glen Fisher Phil Wolf and
August LIP and a host of other Chi-
cago experts John McGwirk and John
Grady of Paterson N J holders of
the worlds twomea record Eddie Geb
hard the Buiyaio champion Bernie
rer of Syracuse Dan Roster of BrIe
Alex Johnstone of Toronto Martin Kern
of St Louis former national champion
Louis Franz of Cleveland John Geazel
former manager of the Oactanati Na
Usual League baseball team Bob Men
Biager of Detroit and Charley Mountain
of Milwaukee

CENTRAL WINS MEET
Continued from Page One

tetes hi this pert of the coeotry Jn the
naaJs of the 2Myard dash be was
capped by a poor start but tefebed a
dose second

v
Hunt Wins Hurdles

Central entered three moo in the hur-
dles and took all three places Hunt
Bragg and Lancaster took Ae piaees te
the order named Several of the Balti-
more City College cracks eatered but
failed o Dew against the speedy local
athletes

F Bobteeea ran a creditable race in
the mile run crossiag Ute dofeh tweaty
yards ahead of Bacon the former
Central High star now repreaeatiag the
Baltimore City College

The showing of the Western High
youngster stamps him as a possfcte point
winner in the annual meld and track
games of the Washington high schools
wMc will be off later te the
month

Kelley of Central High surprised his
teammates by winning the hammer throw
over Spraasy of the same team IB
suits of tile fact that this was his first
experience with the weights he heaved
tile iron ball for a distance of H4 feet
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District Leagues Will Open

Season Tomorrow

GAME CALLED OFF

Rain Postpone Contests on Schedule
for Satnrday Marines Hope to Win
Capital City Championship
Departmental Fans Hnppy Sunday l

School Teams Get Old Grounds

GAMES MONDAY

OiaXal Cttf Stephens TJ

Bro Mad rtk i and

MrtiMsU-

DLjiojtJBioIrl L st OsEmercc and La-

ter s header VUta He c Ellipse

ailrr Sdwal Leaca Bethany n
TMriMBtfk idrf D streets ontheut-

34tiaettc LMOKCieeiciBcdale TS St

sot W streets acrthwcat-

H R T if C A L a afrSit snaa T-

STulnann street and Florida aresce

xxtantt-
Svevtaa LcapwParWerr TS Brislt-

Ralfi caused a postponement of b
coolest in the Marquette League

at First and W streets northweet yester-
day as the field was too muddy to be
used and the officials want it to be In
good condition for Mondays contest

This will mean that all the leagues in
the city open on Monday something
which has never occurred before In the
htetonref amateur ball in the District

Looking over the various organizations
aM appear to be better shape than
before and hard and close races are

by those who are in a position
know

Capital City Looks Good
The Capital CIty League the Columbia

m of which organization won the Die
t championship last season seems te

call on the other leagues as It
s ia Its makeup some of the fastest

around town The Marines last
pennant winners in the Marquette

and the Brookfend team which
the amateur championship of in

teams In the city are In the
city League and add much to tta

The Departmental League looks forward
one of the beet years ef Its history

the clerks ia Uacle Swns big offices
out rooting for their respective teams

a view of tending local chain
ksfaip ht the Commerce and Labor
Interior will play the opening game

the White Lot tomorrow and a big
will be In attendance should the

be good
Sunday school followers welcome with

Uthn8iasm the return of the league to
old grounds at Thirteenth and D

northeast and this seems to have
the Churchmen such a brace that

their league Is fully 105 per coat stronger
then It was at the eloIse of jut year

Bethany Baptist Peck Memorial and
Ninth nfl are equal favorites in the north
east section have good teams and are
slated to make an exciting threecornered-
race provided a dark horse does not
cop the nag
Marquette Stronger Than Last Year

The acquisition of the Bioomiagdales
St Martins said Holy Name teams have
so strengthened the Marquette Leagu
that this years race should prove to
be the best hi its history The St

team te one of the best church teams
In the city and the Bfoomingdale are
well known around town That the Holy
Name team will be managed by John F
Attach is sufficient to warrant that team
ratting up a bard fight as Mr Luitich

managed several pennant winners
President Harry F Worley of the

League predicts that this
the Bfoombtgdale organization wllf-

o way ahead of its record for the past
seasons as the nines are all In
condition and the playing field is

much better shape than In past years
Baseball at the Union Station is boom

Organized last year and backed by
station authorities the Union Sta-

tion T iL C A League has proved to-

e a big success providing recreation
enjoyment for the workingnien and

their families Last season the games
attracted great Interest in circles
md now that the league has had a sea
soft of experience It is expected to be

more successful than lost year
Parkvlew will buck up against the

irighCwood nine in the Suburban
and this game should be a good

The Suburban lads are fully organ
and weH backed financially and their

Into amateur baseballdom as a
be watched with Interest by

everybody As they are practically off
themselves they should draw
this should add to their success

Sport Popular in Capital
Baseball has always been one of the

popular and the best patronized
in this city and there is many a

frenzied fan brought up on cold steak
coffee who would be willing to back

ite popular amateur nine agalnst the
Nationals any day In the week There Is

dash and playforblood spirit at
iched to the sand lot games that many

at the ball park

OTOMACS DID NOT RAGE

Weather Calls Off Event
with Navy

Middles Qaptnrc Most Points In Dual
Track Meet Against

Johns Hopkins

AanappHs May 1 The boat race
for today between the Navy first

crew and fourth class crew and the Poto
of Washington and Baltimore

Polytechnic Institute has been called off
owing to bad weather and will probably-
be rowed May la t-

In the opening dual field and track
games of the local season today the
Naval Academy won from Johns Hopkins

IB to 29 points The polevault was
not contested Hopkins no entries

Though no Academy Records were
broken the performances well
considering the condition of the tracK
which had been softened by the rain ana
the earliness of the season Cam of the
Navy won the 100 and 220 yard dashes
doing 018 82225 in each case a fifth
of a second below the Academyrecords
established by him

of Hopkins won the 128

and 231 yard hurdles making 01515 In
the latter which Is a fifth of a second

the Naval Academy figure
The mile run was a fine contest be-

tween Byrnes and Stote of the Navy
and Griffith of Hopkins The trio kept
together until the middle o the last lap
when Byrnes forged to the front and

a few yards ahead of Griffith
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FAMOUS PEDESTRIAN

DA3f OLEARY
hu tale defeated Edwtrt P We oa ia-

aatcii new

BILL BRADLEYS DEBUT

leveland Veteran Tells How He
o

Broke Into Fast Company

anagrer Iiajole Jim McCxuire aad
Gy1 Vounsr Force Story from

Bills Lips

Cleveland Ohio May 1 Durfag a ten
lag bee the other eveateg Manager
ajote and Jim McOuaro 8 ste4ed by
y Young forced am BradHr to toll how-
e ever had the nerve to break Into the
Mae
All were acuaateg Brdirx debut

the National how be
eed erouad the fence several times

ore he decided to cUauj over sad notify
manager that be was reedy te play
having the nerve to go through the

yenr gate Bradley is ao lad to tell
J his experiences but he finally admitted
hat It was true that ho jumped the
nice

I wffi cover forget that experience
Bradley I was playing with

be Auburn team te tM New York State
te when I heard that I had

a sold te the Chicago National League
and I suddenly i realized that I was

big league player after less than a
ear In the bustaees
1 was given ny traaaportaifon and
Id to report to Chicago I reached the

city the following moraiag a d after
ta the sights I went out to the

rk Of course I was rattled sad did
know what to do I readied the park

nd could hear the players at practice
ut was unable to get through the gate

walked around the park three times
I found a spot I could climb over

nd jumped in
Of course when the players heard

rho I wes they gave me Ute laugh but
was game and reported to the

He handed me a and like
U busbars I had to take my bumps
hat is how I broke Into the fast corn
any boys even though they say my

is te the way I was with the
club until they started this Araer
League and have been a Nap ever

GOLFERS ARE ACTIVE

ibw Getting in Trim for Middle At-

lantic Championships

Over Course of Colura-
blaTlblub of City Starts

With the cbarapteaeWp tournament of
Middle AUtntlc Golf Association but

month away the members of the var
dubs are getting te trim for the
are already putting in claims for

Each day the links at the
local chtbe are scenes of animated

and runny of the local cracks
beginning to test their arms after

winters res up
At the present time the championship

tournament is attracting the greatest
amount of Interest Last season the
clubs of this city carried away the honors
and the local golfers are looking for a
repetition of the good work

The programme as recently given out by
the executive committee is as follows

May 27 S a m Q alifjk rraada at eighteen
atdal pay Best sixteen scores to qualify

fir the UmupioBship SecoaA sixteen to qualify
for Owe C p TUrd dxteea to qualify for
ClIp Fevui sizteoK to alifr for tie Obp
Low san wise far best QBaafjs Teem

May 2 pt 13 Ffast roosd for CbasspionaJslp-
Jtab PkTss and Dub Oips eighteen holes Match
cy Eight skyss defeated in each sixteen to

Dntfase i r Ocseotetica prizes
Mar 2S M a su Secoad nrad for CbaaspioashJp-
iab Players red D b Cups First xood for

May S 2d9 p m Sraaifiafa for Qtun
b Pkjcn Dub sad CcraoJatkjc ezra

May 29 M39 a at Ffet roacd of fiaala for
bampionihip dab Ptajss asd Dub Guts rat
ads for Ckasoktifin Ctapa
May 29 p B Goaipietioc of finals for awn

J pt PbKra aad Dub Copa Allday-
Ottos for handicap PIMM at boles

ptey
Entries aait to ikroo secretary or other

Kizcd ofiker of Ute Phyen Cab with the
ttiiy of the aocfettoa Morrea Thompson csrc
iIctroi Mtaa Ch WasWasson D C ataaa-

anled with the eatrance of 2 before May 25

Eatri for the Madkap v be receiTtd by the
ecreUry up ta May 25 aX 4 p m a fro of 30

beIng parabte by those Mt ptajfas in the
ooravaoat and a baadicsp cerUflcatc to acm

entrY

The Columbia Golf Club has extended
the privileges of Its course and house to

players for one week prior to May 27

TRAVIS WINS AGHST

Defeats University of Pennsylvania
Crack at Xorthfleld N J

Northfield N J May L Walter J
defeated H H Hoyburn the Un

ersity of Pennsylvania crack In the
in the golf tournament here this

afternoon by 6 up and 4 to play
Previously In the semifinals Travis had

defeated C B Buxton by 6 up and 5 to
while Heyburn had beaten Eben

1 up In nineteen boles t
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HOLDS GOOB RECORD

Dan OLeary Veteran Pedes-

trian Tells of Career

ADVICE TO PEDESTBIANS

Grand Old Man of the Game Thrice
Conqueror of the Mighty Weaton
and Winner of the Champions
Belt Recites Effects of Walking
One of IIIji Notable Performance

Few people ot this part of the country
know of the wonderful aeceMpttsbmeats
of Dan OLeary the greatest f all long
distanc pedestrians and who
three decades ago was as widely known
and talked about as the Presides of the
United States who has been IB midst
for the past fortnight

During his eventual career as a pedes-
trian extending from the early TFs to
the present day CTLeary has covered
1 578 miles of territory and In remark
able time He has walked in five
ent United States England
Australia Ireland and France

Victories Over Wecton
He has three victories to Me emit

over Weston He first defeated Weston
in a sixday walking contest te Chicago
in 1S75 making BS3 miles Weston did
only 451 In that contest In April JK7
he and Weston again walked a sixday
contest in London in which Dan won by
ten miles In San Francisco In JSiS te
another sixday walking contest OLeary
again finished lust making the same
distance as In the London ram 931 Tntten-

Rhicfa was then the werWs sixday walk
Sag record Weston did 461 mIles ht that
race

CTLoary still holds worlds reeerd
for tt mites heeieadtee waBd g
hours S3 minutes Jft seconds The
record was made in October JOT

He Is a most extraordinary men H
does not touch strong drink eats Mghtr
uses no tobacco Is up early for walk
and his face is always lighted up with a
floe No it Celtic sortie

Advice to Pedestrians
is Ms advice to pedestrians
shoes big enough with to tint

heels and he proud of a good strong foot
that holds your weight with ease A toot
too swell is as had as a little heed

If your body is out of ptmofc tbrogh
wrong sbees your spa to crooked and
your muscles strained Naturally yow
vital organs will sympathise with yow
cramped feet antI tired backbone aad
you will be ripe for most any dtooase thai
happens along

Know how to walk tfeen walk
if you tired and Miff why walk let
as much the next day and youll set
tedAs you walk keep yoor month dosed
carry your chin ta and think of tie good
kind and loving people you kaow a a of
the good times you bad If your
mind is depressed yow stay bound

sends the blood and big thoughts to
goes on a strike and youre thinking

of chasing oft after jtrouhlu
Walk with year heed sad your feet

will follow but treat your feet sight lot

no eff
History of Career

Daa OLeary was been hi County Cork
Ireland sixtythree years ago MIl he
came to this country he was
teen years old He was a book agent te
Chicago when he discovered he pos-
sessed unusual pedestrian abtttty At that
time the possibility of a man walking
KO miles in six days was scoffed at Sev-

eral noted pedestrians had tried and
failed Dan said he could do K and was
laughed at He tried It te the old Ran
doiph Rink Chicago in
1574 and turned the trick

He then defeated several of the bust
walkers of the day and challenged the
champion Edward Parson Weston It
was not without some dtcuity that the
men were brought together la Chicago
In November 1SJ5 Te the surprise of

one OLeary won hi a oedshre-
iaaan r

Weston then went to England where
he attributed his defeat to fear that be
would have been mobbed If he won as
there were so many Irish In Chicago
This remarkable statement was printed
in the press throughout the English
speaking countries and OLearys answer
was challenge to walk In England The
match was arranged and proved one of
the most memorable on record For three
days they divided honors OLearys
style of walking pleased the English and
his stubborn determination won their ad-
miration Throughout the last two days
it was a certainty that Dan would win
and early on the final evening Westons
backer Sir John Astley conceded the
race OLeary twice wen tim famous
Astloy belt

Goes to France
In 1SS2 OLeary went to Prance afid

gave an exhibition of walking before the
French president and the chamber of
deputies For ths exhibition he received
a large sum

From France he went te Australia
where he won six important matches
He was given a banquet In Sydney by Sir
Joseph Banks and received a parchment
testimonial from the citizens

A Notable Performance
His greatest performance was only

accomplished in dnciaaati At
the Norwood Inn he walked mile at the
beginning of each hour for 1001 cop
secntive hours finishing OB October 20
1967

This feat is the most remarkable
of human endurance mental and

physical ever made by a rasa of
The conditions provided that only

cne mile was to be covered each hour
and it at the beginning of the hour
Figuring that it would take from ten to
fifteen minutes to cover each mile the
longest uninterrupted sleep he could get
in the fortytwo days it took to com-
plete the lOCO hours was fortyfive or
fifty minutes Doctors from aH parts of
the United States and Europe were pres
ent during OLearys walk examining
him at the enl of each mile to itote the
effect on his system He received S360P

from medical societies in the United
States for the successful accompllsh
ment of this wonderful feat If he broke
down he was to get nothing

Since then m November 19 J lie de-

feated Henry Scbmehl the German pedes-
trian in a sixday race winning by fifty
four miles

He is now giving exhibition walk
throughout the country

Indian Head 8 Twining S
Indian Head Md May L The Indian

Head team played great ban today and
the game was never in doubt Twining
being defeated by the score of 8 to The
pitching of Sinclair was good Twining
getting only four hits In the first six in
nings Ha let up in the seventh and
mere hits resulted Bryants threebag
ger with the bases full in the third won
the game Shultz caught a splendid
going in behind the bat owing to Foxs
cheeses who was laM up in the last
game Score

RHE
Indian 1 8 5 ft 0 2 x3 7 S

TwiniEff A C B 1 6 8 1 2 1S 8 6
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LEXINGTON RESULTS
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OtxKt Mcaad Lillie Baner m xaasa
third line CJf inoe na-

3Ierccrsburjr S HajrerstOTvn 7
Spcdat t UK Waabtcstaa Hera-

WHagerstawn MdV May L The Rogers
towa Academy and Mercersourg College
Beserves dsfaed in their annual game
here this afteraoa Mercer nrg winning
by the score of S to 7 The cold weather
and wfed prevsHiag handicapped
both teams Score

BatfeanesMcsteritba CtardkOl and Hartmaa-

Sa avBrwB Mt K ant Crtsea nafamMcM-
cCtttfcfi f St Jatac

an Easy
to Th Wasafau Herald

Boyds Md May Gerraantewn and
Barnesviile crossed bts and

won by the score of 35 te 3
There has been much rivalry between the
two towns for some years Orrteon held
Baraesville down to one hit and struck
out eighteen neD The hitting of

Best and Harrell were also fea-
tures of too game
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patlieEless Gelding Gets the
Clalmngli Cup

BIG GEOWB PDEdOO

Drlzxllngr JRaln Does Dampen
Enthnnlasni Ontario Take the
Carrollton Cup and Algie Finishes
In Front In the Green Spring
Valley Steeplechase

Baltimore Md May 1 Weather oeadi
tins tedey did not prevent a regular
holiday croWd rem jooraeyfatg te old
PfenJkio te participate in the winding up
of the first week Of what has so
far the most sttecessfat meeting held at
the famous taryiand course since to
palmiest days

An IntermIttent downpour that Jest
ceased before the starters flag fell for
the first race dW not materially affect
fast track coodhJoaa but the overcast
sIdes which wore always threatening
caused many scratches The efeffl ah
and ominous deads did not dampen the
enthusiastic crowds Society nan again

In LoU force and entered lIKe the
sport with much vigor

The features on todays card were the
Clabaugh Memorial CUP the Green Spring
VaHey Steeplechase and the Carrolkoa
Cut for gentlemen riders

The Monk Wins Claoansh Cup
The CJabaagh was won by The Monk

the Fatherless gelding wise was closely
pursued by Bossbatpitti a EMo1 shot
who finished second TIle Monks victory
was very popular

Algie the big gelding Sotebod ia front
in the Green rtee Valley SteepJecbase
TIlls feature was somowhat marred by
the numerous scratches

Ontario owned by B SteveBsen nd
with Mr R Taylor B task the Car
milton cuts

In the opening event Miss Lode the
CeeerionFteBaiBso carrying the col-

ors of the Dekevea Stables out
who wan the betting choice

In the ascend race Truce aa odecoa

faT won with Paul J Haiaeys JS-
Nt beKty the seeoad choice dose i p-

Mazttift in the sixth got joot what
some are went to coaect the name wIth
R E Wastes Lad of Laagdea took

the seventh a a Be end a sixteenth hi
14825 threefifths of the track
record

The Summaries
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to
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JIVE EXHIBITIONS IN STUDIO

Boxing rind Fencing Matches Ea-

Joyed by Large Audience
BoxiBgaaal fencing e hfiittlaas was a

card that was enjoyed by a mrge sad
enthusiastic audience ta the stadto of
Messrs IHerriealat Carter teat sight

The aadteoce was composed of ninny
prominent people AIM several tusk baud
in the proeeedtags

The Instructors gave clever exhibitions
of tbe sport that is attracting more peo-

ple every day Prof Dar is one
ef Washingtons most skillful fencers and
has often repreeented this city te later
city matches Prof Carter is a close
student of the glove game and has
reputation as a fast mixer
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Cameron Aircooled Cars
K Air Is Good for You Its Good

for Your Car Too

Ask for Demonstration

4CameroE Car Agency

JOHN M DOYLE
Agents for Firestone Side

Wire Motor Tire
320and322PaAve

Automobile and
I I Carriage Tires

I AllWork Guaranteed
Vulcanizing and
Tire Repairing

Phone Main 5248
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421 Colorado Bldg
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